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Job TFeil Done
South High School's journalism faculty and students 

jra Justly proud this week that their student newspaper, 
the Sword * Shield, has been awarded an "All Ameri 
can" rating by the National Scholastic Press Association.

Tbe.nlection of school newspapers for this award 
fc not done lightly, and South High has reason to be very 
prood of the honor.

Instructor Tom Rische and those whose vision and 
industry were responsible for the production of the 
award winning newspapers have our unqualified com 
mendation.

They have performed a difficult job well and we 
salute then.

Storm Afterthoughts
We said it one rainy weekend last year and it bean 

repeating:
The millions of dollars which have been spent and 

are being spent for flood control channels and feeder 
systems throughout this great area are sparing residents 
of Torrance and its adjacent communities a lot of grief.

Rain* such as this area experienced early last week 
would have marooned much of the community a few 
abort years ago. Despite the cloudburst proportions of 
the rains, there was little talk of isolated areas, very few 
homes were threatened with storm waters, and most 
roadways were clear within minutes after the downpour 
cased.

The storm drain system is proving to be all that its 
designers said it would be and is a real blessing to this 
motorized generation during vich storms.

Ifg Not Exactly A New Idea CAPITOL NEWSMAKERS

Budget Watchdog Skips 
The Popularity Contests

sessment of the effect." h* 
said.

As an example. Post had 
been recommending for 
years that the schedule of 
fees for visitors or users at

By EDWIN 8. CAPPS ies are given to Post's office. 
CMIUI N«n **rvk» A liaison is maintained be- 

SACRAMENTO   He is tween Post and the director 
often referred to aa the leg- of finance. Normally, when 
islature's financial analyst a budget is introduced by 
or financial watchdog; ac- the governor In late Janu- 
tually, he's the legislature's ary, it holds few surprises state beaches and parka be 
financial conscience as well, for Post revised upward. Such fees in 

•ff -fa  £ the past had paid for only 
analysis, a thick *bout M P«r ** * of the cost 

book whicH^over toe of operation of the faciliUe. 
budget item by item, recom- «*, to mentio» tte ori#»* 

wt no change be ou£«y-

That would be Legislative 
Analyst A. Alan Post the 
man who advises the state's 
lawmakers how they can 
make reductions in the bud 
get and what the effects of 
such cuts would be. With 
his staff of about 40 experts, 
Post makes studies of oper 
ations of state departments.

Some progress was made
but ll wa* dow untu fte  *  
ministration of Ronald RM- 
gwi took over this year. This 
year- fees were raised to. made or that changes be

with recommendations for made and giving the reason Provide about 40 per cent of 
increased efficiency. for them, is released about operating costs, which was 

Post has been in his job 30 days later. Once his bud- ts ^S" *» P101* ntd reconv 
since 1949. Considering that get analysis is in print the Mended, 
he serves strictly at the plea- committees begin hearings 
sure of the legislature's On the budget, 
joint budget, his 18 years on At least one member of 
the job attest to his capabil- Post's ,taff is present at all 
ities and his non-partisan hearings of budget commit- every session of the legisla- 
performance. However, Post tees or their subcommittees. ture for *>me reform in the 

Budget analyses in the way money is allocated to 
past have called for up to «ounty and district fairs. 
$60 to $80 million in reduc- However, few changes have 
«  . been made because of the 

"sacred cow" nature of fairs.

Not all recommendations 
have been so successful. 
Post has been calling at

HERB CAEN SAYS:

eldom is in a position to 
run in any popularity con 
tests.

 fr * *
Sometimes it's the gover 

nor who disagrees with the 
analyst. Both Governors 
Goodwin J. Knight and Ed 
mund G. Brown have, at 
times, been very upset with 
him. At one point, Governor

-tc -tt -tr Post has been giving the

Much h Right
Those who like to criticize often downgrade the ac 

complishments of our economic system on the grounds 
that tt has made us a nation of materialistic gadget col 
lectors with a diminishing capacity to pursue or appre 
ciate things of the mind. But, if this were true, why is 
the educational level of our young people on a constantly 
rising curve? Why is it that the best-trained minds in 
medicine, the sciences and the arts come to the United 
States from other countries to learn and perfect their 
abilities in their chosen fields? How is tt that this coun 
try is concerned with improving opportunities to those 
now living at substandard levels.

The fact is that the competitive enterprise system 
produces the material necessities and luxuries of life so 
efficiently that it does not take all the average family's in 
come just to pay for food, clothing and shelter. There is 
much left over for a stereo sound system. There is an 
insurance policy or a savings account for the youngsters' 
college. There is time to read and learn There are in 
creasing opportunities to travel. There is political free 
dom, and the constitutional system that guarantees indi- 
vidua rights and liberties.

Yes. there is much right with the United States. Be 
cause of all the things that are right, we have a far bet 
ter chance of soving the probems and correcting the in 
equities that remain with us than any nation of people 
the world has seen before.

Bloody Mary Gets Credit 
For Skateboard Slaloms

Hilarious Hermione Gin- 
gold, who only has to say 
"Hello" to crack me up, 
wandered into the Gilded 
Cage on ready old Eddy St., 
and received a roaring ova-

art show at the Bolles Gal 
lery, an irate art patron 
mailed back the invitation 
with this scribbled across 
it: "Shame on dirty hippies 
and shame on your gallery!"

is vital to the story . . . 
Okay, Lootenant you take

"We don't expect, or re- legislature the facts of 
ceive, full compliance with on j^d igsueg every 
our recommendations," Post but, aside from 
said. "Some of them take they know he is right the 
more than a year to accom- legislature has continued to 

v ^ r, .., pUsh Ind others re^re take the easy way out and 
Brown descnbed Post's rec- changes in the law or in the avoid tax increases by use 
ommendations for budget re- constitution. of bondT for state building 
ductions in the adjectives he "Frequently, the legisla- oroarams It may do the 
usually reserved for former ture wUl act on part of the ^ thing in 1968.

recommendation," he said, 
oepan- "And the department of fi- 

'eels his nance or an agency may ac 
knowledge and judgment in cept part of the suggestion 
operating his department for change in their next 
should not be questioned. budget.

"But in looking over 
recommendations made over

Senator Barry M.Goldwater.

tax In-

Sometimes it's the legisla 
tor! themselves who dls-

Uon. As she dabbed her eyes, Lowell Plckett of the clinic 
Charles Pierce said: "You had it matted and framed, 

and Carlos Carvajal of the 
S.F. Ballet bought it for $10.

must be deeply touched." 
"Naaah," snarled Hermione, 
"I've got my eyelashes on 
upside down."

<r if -<r 
Ah November, when

Report From Our Man
In San Francisco *roncwco

of you come with me. We'll 
cut 'em off at Credibility

t We, all know of course majority pa
UlatHHlUgbt«St-uWfMU^ 
'« He"^,^ Hai?*- I0* 
Gov. of California, but aftei
whom was Ashbury named? 
Monroe Ashbury, that s 
whom You see, in 1868 San

beverage 
lased, we ;

be put
into the tax base to provide 
for capital outlay," Post 
said. "Had this been done,

, political reasons
-fr * -fr _ 

The budgetary process in 
Sacramento is a year-around

we're sometimes we could have avoided all

ultimately are approved," tinued on a pay-as-you-go
Post said. plan."

Many of the suggested re-  & & &
ductions in Post's budget -j^ big tax increase bill

are a matter of pol- of 1967 earmarked $90 mil-
)ns by the legisla- Uon , year toward capital

"*  outlay. The bill also requires
* * * expenditure of $155 million

"We call these policy op- a year in relief for local tax-
tions," Post said, "as they payers. There's a good

spring is in the San Francis- So Irate Art Patron provided Francisco appointed a com- operation. Shortly after the are not essentially just effl- chance that both of these

co air: The other rooming, treatment for five hippies. ""ssion to Jay out the new budget year begins on ciency or economy. But we can't be accomplished with-

around 9:30, two business- * * -6- .!* Richmond district juiy i, the various depart- point out the way the legis- out a tax increase and the
and every member immedi- ments and agencies begin lature can go. legislature already is talking

Suffering from a touch of ,teiy named a street after preparing budget requests "We say, in effect if you about another $200 million

himself (the Messrs. Cole, for the next year. As these want to balance the budget bond issue.
Clayton, Stanyan, Shrader  requests are made to the here's a way: here's the They cant say that A.

Morning Report:

men on skateboards and bal 
ancing with ski poles did an 
expert slalom all the way 
down Nob Hill, from Cali 
fornia and Powell to Mont 
gomery. I can attribute this 
only to the weather and one 
too many Bloody Marys at 
the University Club . .. Jim 
Bacon, the hottest H'wood 
columnist, had dinner at 
Sally Stanford's Valhalla in 
Sausalito, at her invitation, 
and was given the work

the testies is Robin Moore,
author of "Green Berets."
He's sore because, he says,
his book is being turned
into "an emasculated cliche- world famous).
ridden adventure movie" by
John Wayne. Among the
changes that annoy him: Trader Vie, getting tired
Wayne plays a Special of his own Chinese chow, is
Forces Capt. commanding a about to spring a whole new
team that includes a Mul- list of unusual Oriental deli-
doon, a Kowalski and a cacies, including Chinese

and Monroe Ashbury, who department of finance, cop- price tag and here's an as- Alan Post didnt warn them, 
had no idea he'd become   -                             

. tr tr -K WILLIAM HOGAN

Good old Yankee inventiveness has revealed itself 
again in the latest peace demonstration. I refer to the 
recent blood-in at the Baltimore draft office. It is an 
other step along the escalator from march-in, sing-in and 
lleep-tn.

In Baltimore, the protestors poured blood into 16 
drawers of records. Some of it was their own but most 
of it was duck's blood, used to make those wonderful 
Polish sausages excellent with veal and cabbage.

No doubt the protest was novel but it could be dis 
astrous. There are a lot of Federal programs unpopular 
with groups of Americans. Internal Revenue, farm-sup- 
sport, tariff, auto safety, billboard control come imme 
diately to mind. The nation could become anemic or at 
thievery least it would mean a terrible shortage of Po 
lish sausages.

Abe MeUinkoff
WRONG NUMBER!

the tast of everything, in- Negro named Doc (wouldn't meatballs and duck salad in 
eluding vintage wines and you know?): in the book, the the Shanghai style. "Or may- 
cognac followed by the Capt. was a former Nad be it's Peking," he says, 
check. When he commented with an all-Anglo-Saxon "The recipe was smuggled 
mildly that he had eaten squad. A bridge-btowing in- In by a former Red Guard 
with Dave Chasen and Mike cident in North Vietnam has who found it under a wall 
Romanoff in THEIR restau- been moved to South Viet- poster. I call it Long Life 

nam because, say the De- Food   who can resist that? 
fense Dept, "we don't go Also, it's non-fattening   
into North Vietnam" (Moore the food eaten by skinny 
says we do). The film plays monks up in the mountains

Dayan's Daughter Writes 
Vivid Account of Battle

rants with no check present 
ed, Sally shrugged: "Once a 
madam, always a madam  
we never give away what we 
can sell."

 fr £ -fr
Before the Haight-Ash- 

bury Medical Clinic benefit

Remarkable piece of mili 
tary reporting, perhaps a 
classic in the genre, appears 
as Israel Journal, June, 1967. 
This is a spare, tense, under 
played report from the 
Sinai from a soldier's 
point of view, the dust and

hiding in bushes engaging IQss Dayan is informed and
us wen shot at and groups illuminating in her analysis
(of Egyptians) were running of the tactics; of the sttua-
in all directions." tions In which she was in-

ir it -tt volved; as a writer, she is
This is a report by Yael selective and emphatic in

Dayan, daughter of the Is- her vignettes Israeli tanks
raeli Minister of Defense, "playing" the enemy's de-

up Viet Cong brutality and near Tibet. If you want to oppressive heat of the des- Moshe Dayan. She is a novel- fense game; trying to find 
ignores South Vietnamese know the truth, I'm making ert> the flies by day, mos- 1st ("Young Face in the Mir- water in a God-forsaken
brutality, cutting out a tor- all this up, but it's 
ture scene that Moore thinks good chow anyway

ROYCE BRIER

King Hussein of Jordan, a 
young man In a peck of his 
torical trouble, is the only 
Arab leader Americans can 
understand, and other Arab 
leaders seem to sense this.

In a televised interview in 
New York recently, he said

fromtremendous change 
earlier positions."

"Tremendous change" is 
hardly an overstatement. 
Hours after the beaten mill-

d»mn quitoes by night the ten 
sion, tragedy, and meaning 
of the campaign. It suggests 
Hemingway in his military 
scenes rather than a young 
woman still hi her 20s, a 
lieutenant in the Israeli 
army.

"I was holding an Uzi sub 
machine gun, Dov was driv 
ing, Katz was at the front 
machine gun and Itrik was 
pointing a Russian automa 
tic gun . . . Corpses lined

Browsing Through the 
World of Books

tian oil installations at Port our way. We went down to 
Suez, in obvious reprisal for pick up their guns, those 
Egyptian sinking of an 
Israeli destroyer.

    _ _   _ Despite stories that the 
tary forces'of the'three Arab Soviet Union had partly re 
states had reached sanctuary stored lost Arab air and 

........ .. from Israeli pursuit last ground gear, the Arabs
Arab states were prepared june, all three echoed with would not be in a position to 
to negotiate a peace with ___^^_____       resume warfare short of a

year. The mere organization- 
commandIsrael acknowledging Israel's 

sovereign existence, though 
he conditioned this on Is 
rael's agreement to with 
draw from some parts of 
conquered territory. He 
later said he reflected the 
view of President Nasser, 
United Arab Republic.

As the offer is the pri 
mary condition of Israel for 
an attempt to settle the Mid- 
east problem, no immediate 
obstacle to negotiation ap 
pears.

•tr -Ce -h
Hussein said: "Our offer 

would mean that we recog 
nize the right of all to live 
in peace and security in that 
area, and this represents a

Opinions on Affairs 
o/ the World

threats of new mobilizations 
and of resumption of the 
war to destroy Israel, 

 fr <r -fr
At the time these threats 

were idle. The Israeli forces 
were deployed at a hard 
front at the Suez Canal and 
on the east shore of the 
Gulf of Suez, on the west 
bank of the Jordan river, 
and on the Syrian heights 
northeast of Galilee.

Four months later this

al and command require 
ments, aside from accumu 
lation of'war materiel, in 
sures that.

•tr -tr -tr
Therefore, King Hussein's 

position is informed with 
realism. The Arab states 
have no choice but negotia 
tion of frontier settlements, 
and recognition of Israel as 
a de facto sovereign among 
them.

To withhold recognition in 
hope of fomenting a sort of 
inter-state guerrilla war, is 
only to invite Arab losses 
more extensive and perman-was still intact, as was mani 

fested recently by Israeli ent than they have already 
demolition of major Egyp- suffered.

Alan Grey
Says . . .

We've had our annual
Thanksgiving . . . 

The day has been
complete . . . 

With lots of roasted
turkey . . . 

And other things
to eat... 

But during the day's
activities . . . 

And the festive
celebration ... 

Did you pause awhile
in silence . . . 

For a little 
v contemplation .. . 
To think about the

reasons . . . 
Why we celebrate

this day ... 
Then give thanks for

your blessings . .. 
In * quiet bumble way.

place called Nahel, the only 
water being "smelly, sickly 
sweet and greasy;" a small 
transistor radio offering The

TOT") linguist and unofficial Hit Parade as the hooded 
spokesman for the commit- artillery awaited U» signal 
ted young Israeli, who was to fire, 
attached to a division in the Miss Dayan's new novel, 
Sinai during last June's en- incidentally, titled "Death 
gagement Has Two Sons," is published 

Much of her small book is simlutaneously in this coun- 
based on a diary she kept try with her "Journal." Writ- 
during that period. It pro- ten long before last June, 
jects the drama and tension the novel has already ap» 
of the Arab-Israeli war as peared in England, and is 
seen from the field, rather about the "generation gap"

youngthan its grand strategy.
* -tr -tr 

As a military specialist

between
Israeli and his immigrant
father. (McGraw-HUl; $4-95.)


